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DRY GOODS.

Valuator & Brum,

SHALL WE

at Ball

There is in Philadelphia a clothing house which has no double in all the
world. The world is full of clothing houses ; and it is a good deal to say that
one is unlike all the rest.

First, in its dealing ; and it is surprising that one bouse should difibr

much from another. Selling clothing is so simple a matter, thai it is likely,

one would suppose, to be clone in very much the same way in Philadelphia,

New York and London. But Philadelphia is ahead ; and, curiously enough,

one house in Philadelphia is ahead of all the rest.

To he ahead in dealing is to deal on a higher plane, in a moie liberal
way, to give the buyer more well founded confidence without loss of the mer-

chant's safety. This Philadelphia clothing house says to a stranger : " We
want to deal with exact justice. Wc want what belongs to us, viz., a fair

profit ; and we want you to have what belongs to you, viz., a liberal monoy's-woit-h.

Our way to arrive at this result is to mark a price on everything we

sell, which price is absolute ; and to let you buy what you like, go away and
think the bargain over, and come and trade back, if you want to. Wo find by
experience that this liberality is harmless to us. Of course, you like it. And

it makes quick and ready dealing. We don't want you to bring back what
you buy it would cost us money every time ; but wc would rather you would
bring back than keep, what you don't like. So, we try to see that you get
at first what you will like the better the more you know of it. This is really

the whole philosophy of our dealings." Is it any wonder that no other clothing

house in this city, or New York, or London, deals in the same way ?

Svco.'id, in its goods the amount and variety of them. Thoro are other
houbes where excellent clothing is kept, and a great deal of it ; but there is

none, anywhere, that keeps so much. Tho dealing related above has won the
largest trade the world has yet seen. To supply such a trade great quantity
and variety of clothing are rcquirod ; and these in turn increase the trade, be-cau-

everybody likes to choose out of many things, rather than out of few.

This is the country of ready-n- i ado clothing. Great' Britain makes the
most of any European country ; but there is not in all London any clothing

business a quarter as large as that of Oak Hall. New York has several largo

clothing businesses ; but no one nearly equal to that of Oak Hall ; Boston

likewise.

Look back twenty years ! Have we douo you good bcrvice, or not? But
that is not what we had in mind ; we were thinking of the clothes you arc go-

ing to buy to-da- Shall wc sell them ?

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth and Market.
PlULADELI'HIA.

SPECIAL INVITATION.

laaxtefcfixMIifl

SELL THEM ?

LANCASTER, PEM'A.

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY
Invite Indies to examine large purchases el Clearing Lots at less than Auction Priee.

COLOEED DEESS SILKS,
Beautiful Shade, really worth$I, only C3e.

HI. ACK DRESS SILKS. Popular brand. S7e, $1, 1.25, 1.50, 1.73.
POWDER CLOTH SUITINGS. 1G inches wide, nil wool; importer's price SOe; ours, tkc.
KLACK CASH MERES. Excellent Value, 37, 30. 55. 62J, 75, 87c, $1, 1.23.
COLORED CASHMERES. Double width; new shades 17c ; now scid'at 23c.
FLANNEL SUITINGS. Colors, SOc to $1.20.
PLAID DRESS GOODS and NOVELTIES. Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices.
LA DI KS' GLOVES. 200 dozen Heavy Lisle Gloves 25c ; worth 50c.

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

NEW YORK STORE.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Dry Goods, Carpets, Wall Papers.
In our WALL PAPER DEPARTMEFT We nre showing the Largest Line and Latest

Patterns. Elegant Designs at VERT LOW PRICES.
0

WINDOW CORNICES AND CURTAIN POLES.

Walnut, Ebony and Gilt Coi niece, Irom 3 to 18 Inches wide. Walnut and Ebony Exten-
sion Cornices, fit any window. 3 Inch Walnut Cornices only 50 cents. Walnut, Ebony and Ash
Curtain Pols. Windows measured and Cornices put up at short notice. Elegant Line of

DADO AND PLAIN WINDOW SHADES .

in all Colore. Store Shades anil Fixtures, all viiHlu-- . Wc respectfully solicit a call.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Corner West King and Prince Streets Lancaster, Pa.

VLOTMIXO.

G-AEFIEL- D VS. HANCOCK.
PALL CAMPAIGN OF 1880

Now opened and the battle lias commenced and rages fiercely, and while there may be
sonic doubt in the minds et many persong as to who will be the next President et the United
States, there can be no doubt in the mind of any person in want of CLOTHING as to where
can lie bought the cheapest and the best, cither in Ready-mad- e or Made to Order.

MYERS & RATHFON,
Centre Hall, No. IS East King Street, the Great Clothing Emporium.

The second story room ispacked brim full with the greatest variety of BEADY MADE
CLOTHING FOK MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN, all our own manufacture. They
are well made, well trimmed, and the goods arc a'l sponged bclorc they are made up in gar-
ments.

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS AS LOW AS $12.00.
Our Piece Goods fill the first floor to its utmost capacity, and is nicely arranged, so as to

give the purchaser the advantage el seeing the whole stock in a very short space of time. We
tire prepared to make up to order at the shortest possible notice ami at the most reasonable
price. Our stock has been bought for cash and will be sold at a very small advance. Buy your
Clothing at Centre Hall and save one prollt. Call and examine our giant stock and save money.

MYERS & RATHFON,
0. IS EAST KIISU STREET,

Lancaster Intelligencer.
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MARYLAND DUCK SHOOTING.

JVUUC GlLDEItSLKKl'E'M KXPKKIKNCE
ON THE SUSIJUEHANNA FLATS.

Two Days' Tine Sport from tin; ISutteries of
Capt. George K. Carver Four Hun-

dred Canvas Backs anil Ked
Heads Killed.

New Yoik Sun.
Judge Gilderslceve, who is perhaps even

better known as a rillo shot and sportsman
than a jurist, has done recently some good
shooting on the water et Chesapeake bay,
where yearly immense numbers of wild
fowl congregate. Sitting in his office the
judge described it.

"There is no better place for duck
shooting," he taiil, " than the Susque-
hanna Hats, near Ha vie do Grace, on the
upper waters of the Chesapeake bay.
There the wild celery gtows in abundance.
This is the favorite food of the canvas back
ducks, and it imparts a delightful flavor
to their flesh. Consequently the canvas
backs of that region arc the best. So, too,
are the red heads that abound in the locali-
ty. These birds bring a higher price
in the market than those shot in any other
place that I know of. Nov.-- , as you
probably know very well, duck shooting
in Maryland is strictly protected by law,
which provides that no shooting shall take
place in the fall until Nov. 1. Then it be-gin- s,

but it is confined to Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Ilia man that shoots
on other days is more than likely to be ar-

rested, for the game constables are numer-
ous and on the aleit to capture those who
have the temerity to break the game laws
of the sovereign st..to of Maryland. Tho
shooting at fiin i- - restricted to the days
that I liavei):inio.i in order that the wild
fowl may not too wild. Qn shoot-
ing days a proity general cannonading is
kept up ami they become thoroughly
frightened. A day's piiet docs wonders
in causing them to forget what frightened
them. After Jan. 1 the shooting is extend-
ed to Saturdays. But this added day
doesn't amount to much usually, for by
the holidays the Hats arc generally frozen
over, and the duck shooting for the season
comes to an cud.

"And now a word about the modus op-

erandi," the judge continued. " The
best way to shoot ducks on the Hals then
is from a box or a battery as it is called.
This is simply a coffin-shape- water-
tight box, so weighted that when the
hunter gets in its sides are nearly level
with the surface of the water. On each
side is a canvas-covere- d frame-wor- k called
a wing. These wings extend out over the
water, and are intended to keep the waves
from washing into the battery. When,
however, there is a stiff wind blowing
they not infrequently prove insufficient to
keep the water out of the box. Then a
btrip of sheet iron four or six inches wide
which is attached to the box is turned tip,
and it proves a sufficient barrier. In this
box lies the hunter with his gun in hands.
Near him are placed the decoy ducks.
Very ofthn these boxes arc placed in pairs,
and two hunters occupy them. Tho laws
of the state further demand that for
caoh batterv a license of $25 shall be paid.
Thoro is also another license for $10 issued
to what arc called bushwackers.' These
are the men too poor to own a battery and
outfit, and cruise around the Hats and kill
what they can. The first week in Novem-
ber is the most deshablc for shooting, as
you can readily see, for then the birds are
tamest and most plentiful, and then of
course the batteries bring the highest
prices. The first Monday morning in
November found our party, which consist-
ed of Colonel E. Harrison Sanford, K. R.
Haines, Arthur T. Sullivan, and myself,
sleeping soundly on the scow of Capt. Geo.
It. Carver, one of the best known and
most successful duck hunters of Matyland.
Capt. Carver has one of the most complete
outfits in that section. It consists of a
scow, batteries, decoys and small boats.
The scowisa large

craft, drawing little water. For-
ward is a kitchen complete and aft is the
cabin or dining saloon. , There arc com-
fortable bunks, and everything is ship-
shape aud right snug. Tho scow lay all
night outside the Hues. There arc lines
prescribed by law iusidc of which the
scows and boats cannot go until after G

o'clock on skootiugdays. Of course, on
dark, stormy mornings some daring skip-
per will run in ; but it is risky business.
ButT at 3 o'clock the sco w.s many of which
are lying all along the lines, hoist sail and
make for the ground. They choose the
most likely spots, get far enough apart so
as not to interfere with one auothcr.anchor
the batteries and put out the decoys. At
about 5 o'clock the sportsmen are called,
breakfast is served, and as soon as it is
light enough to sec they are rowed out to
the batteries, where they take their places
and wait for the ducks.

" On that Monday morning we used a
double battery, and two of us took out-
places. Around us were 450 decoy led
head and canvas back ducks. They were
made of iron, aud looked very natural.
When wc were in our places the men row-
ed back, the scow was anchored off a good
distance, aud we waited. The morning
dawned beautiful and clear. Soon we be
gan to hear the popping of guns all around
us, and very soon ducks came our way and
we began to do some popping ourselves.
The day was perfect. The sun shone
warmly, and there was just breeze enough
to make the ducks fly well. A battery is
always placed so that the shooter lies with
his head to windward and feet to leeward.
Ducks, when possible, fly up in the face of
the wind when about to light. If a flock
is flying right with the wind and decides
to light, it makes a curve, swoops around,
and comes up sharp in the wind ; so .that
a good duck-shooti- day should be rather
windy. There wc lay in our coffins, sur-
rounded by decoys, and every few minutes
we'd sco over us, or to our right or left, a
flock of ducks swerving around to join our
decoys, which danced on the little waves
iu a very lifelike way. Tho time to shoot
is just as the birds are about to light.
Under favorable circumstances they come
within fifteen or twenty yards. Then is
the time to sit up in the box and bang
away. New beginners make the mistake
usually of firing at the flock, not at single
birds. Tho result is poor execution. You
must select your bird aud kill him, and
then go for another. Col. Sanford and I
tried the experiment several times of blaz-
ing away at the flock, but wc usually
missed all. This year, for the first time,
I tried the experiment of using two guns,
and succeeded several times iu getting
three birds, one with each barrel of my
first gun, and the third with the first bar-
rel of my second gun. This requires quick
work. Sometimes we got two birds with
one barrel when they lapped each other as
they Hew.''

" What sort of guns do you use' ?"
"Usually I have shot with a 10-bo- re

Scott gun, 10 pounds weight, using 4$
drachms of powder and 1 ounces of No. 4
shot. But this year I used for my first
gun a 12-bo- re gun, weighing 7 pounds,,
using 3 drachms of powder aud 1 ounces
No. 0 shot. Why the change? For sev-
eral reasons. Early in' the season the

birds are tamer, and come within easy
range. Consequently they can be killed
with a lighter charge ; then the lighter
gun does not make so much noise, and be
does not frighten the birds so much ; and
then the recoil from the light gun and
light charge is much less, and that is
something to be considered, I assure you.
Shoot all day from a battery and you'll
find yourself well shaken up at its close
with a raging headache, and probably a
bruised shoulder and skinned fingers.

"Well, we shot all day Monday, taking
turns. After two of us had shot, say half
an hour or an hour, the small boats would
come out from the scow with the'other
two of our party, pick up the dead birds,
and take us back to the scow. The close
of the day found us with 213 ducks,
mostly red heads. Besides we had at
least 40 stolen by the bushwhackers. Many
of the dead ducks drift off some distance
before the boats go after them, and this
gives the bushwhackers an opportunity to
steal them. The weather wasn't good for
cauvas backs. They are rough weather
birds, and though we saw many flocks of
them flying high, very few came to our de-
coys. On Tuesday we rested. Tho law
made us, aud wc were glad to. Wc stayed
in the scow, ate ducks, aud had a good
time. On Wednesday we went at it again.
Tho weather was not favorable. There
was no breeze, and so our .decoys didn't
work well, and the ducks didn't fly well.
But we boxed ICO, of which 13 were can-
vas backs. Our two days' sport gave us
400 birds, not counting some 'greasers'
or 'butter balls ' as they are called, a lit-

tle fat, dainty duck that flics low and fast,
pays no attention to decoys, aud can only
be got by chance."

" What was your share ofthe spoils?"
"1 was lucky. 1 killed 100 on the first

day. The best day's shooting I ever did,
aud half that number on Wednesday.

'Is the trip expensive?"
"No. Wc take the train hero at 4 in

the afternoon for Havre de Grace, get
there at 8:12 iu the evening, go right
aboard the sloop, for all arrangements
have been made, do our shooting aud get
back hero Thursday morniur. For the use
of the batteries we paid $150. That in-

cluded everything, except about $1 forpro-vision- s.

So you see, dividing the expen-
ses among four makes them quite reason-
able. Wo could have paid all our expen-
ses with the ducks we shot, and has some-
thing over. The first part of the season
the best batteries bring 50 a day. That's
what we paid. Later they come down to
$40, but rarely less than that, for the
owners can make that usually by shooting
ducks for the market. I consider the time
and money well spent, for it is rare sport,"

Game Dinner.
A Great Chicago D'coil.

The famous host of the Old Tremont.
and mure recently of the Grand Pacific ho
tel, Chicago, has just given his twenty-fift- h

annual game dinner, and the bill of
fare is a wonderful exhibit of the capabili-
ties of the Chicago markets. Mr. Drake's
guests, this year, were required to discuss
the following :

Blue Point oysters iu shell.
Soup Game, venison broth.
Fish Black bass, brook trout.
Animals Loin of buffalo, saddle of

black-ta- il deer, leg of elk, saddle of moun-
tain sheep, red deer, saddle of black bear,
leg of black bear, saddle of antelope, loin
of moose, coon, woodchuck, opossum, red
squirrel, black squirrel, jack rabbit, Eng-
lish hare, Mountain bison, gray bquirrel,
fox squirrel, striped squirrel, American
rabbit.

Boiled potatoes, turnips, onions, mashed
potatoes, spinach, celery, baked sweet
potatoes, sweet corn, succotash lima
beans.

Forest birds Wild turkey, Cedar hen,
Spruce grouse, pheasant, partridge, prai-
rie chicken, quail, blackbirds, Virginia
partridge, Ilcd-wing- ed starling, pigtail
grouse, ruffled grouse, Carolina dove.

Marsh birds Jack snipe, sand snipe,
ycllow-lc- g plover, golden plover, kildcer
plover, sand peep. Wilson snipe, least
sandpiper, rice buds, reed birds, Dunlin
sandpiper, rail, curlew, sand-hil- l eraue.

Willi goose, Canada goose, Laughing
goose, Canvas back duek, Black duck, Mal-
lard duck, Coot, Braut, Red neff Grebe,
Longtail duck, Hooded Merganster duck,
Green-winge- d duck, Blue-winge- d Teal.
Blue-bi- ll Widgeon, Bed-nec- k duck, Kinged
neck duck, Wood duck, Gadwald duck,
Pintail duck, Cormorant duck, Shovcler
duck, Scoop duck, Uuttlc-hcadc- d duck,
Buttcrball duck, Dusky duck, Gray duck,
Arctic goose, stewed terrapin cases, green
turtle steak, Burgundy sauce, oyster pat-
ties, frogs fried in crumbs.

The pride of the forest The coon on
watch, the happy family, the ranch cot-
tage, the hunter at home, boned suip?,
with truffles, sand-hil- l crane in marsh,
quail en socle, red-wing- starling en ar-
bor, boned ducks in feather, prairie chicken
in ucst, woodchuck sunning, partridge in
plumage, fox squirrel au nature.

Lobster salad, Shrimp salad, dressed
lettuce.

Charlotte Russc, chocolate macaroons,
wine jelly, pudding a la Margarine, fancy
cakes, confectionery, candied fruit, Bon-
bons, assorted.

Apples, oranges, California plums, Ca-

tawba grapes, Concord grapes, Tokay
grapes, Muscat grapes, pears, figs, raisins,
Vanilla ice cream, Neapolitan ice cream,
punch a la Romanic, nuts.

Cheese, biscuit, coffee.

A Wayne County Diana Battling with a
Buck.

Five or six miles back of Equinuuk,
Wayne counts, !' in '" cozy little cabin,
in the midst of a large forest, lives Henry
Merrill with his daughter Clara, aged
eighteen. Clara can row, trap and shoot
as well as any man in Wayne county. A
few days ago she started to cross a
largo inland lake near her homo iu a
light skiff, carrying, as is her custom, a
small rifle slung across her shoulder. She
was paddling leisurely along, aud when
nearly half-wa-y across she discovered a
short distance off an object iu the water
which a nearer approach proved to be a
large five-prong- buck that had been
driven into the water by dogs. She im-
mediately loaded her rifle and taking care-
ful aim lircd. The ball passed through the
buck's neck, makiug a bad wound. The
animal, enraged by the pain, struck at the
boat with one of its forests, completely
shattering the frail bark and hurling Miss
Merrill into the water. But she was
plucky and could swim as well as she could
shoot. As the buck swam towards her,
she grasped him by the horns, and draw-iu- g

her hunting knife from her belt, she
dealt the animal a terrible blow in the
neck, killing him almost instantly. She
then screamed, of course, and as no help
arrived she swam to the shore, about au
eighth of a mile, and hurried home. She
put on dry clothes, and after procuring
another boat, rowcdVout to where her prize
was floating and towed it to shore. When
dressed the animal weighed nearly 300
pounds. This is the eighteenth deer Miss
Merrill has killed, and she feels justly
proud of her last adventure. Sho will
have the buck's head stuffed as a memento
of her struggle for life in the water.

Alive at 102.

A Most Remarkable Family The Largest
.nan in America.

Lewis Rockwell, aged 102 years, lives
iu a rickety old house in Pike county, not
far from Uoncsdale. Ho is the eldest of a
family remarkable for the longevity of its
members. Of the Rockwell family there
are eight brothers and sisters yet living.
They are : Lewis Rockwell, aged 102 ;

Abraham Rockwell, vo ; Mrs. Anna Wells,
83 ; Miss Sallie Rockwell, 79 ; Eliza
Rockwell, 77 ; Mrs. Phoebe Gainsford, 75 ;
Mrs. Katherine Brown, 73, and Mrs Lu-cin- da

Valentine, 70. The aggregate age
of this family is Q43 years, or an average
of over SO years each. In spite of the fact
that he has many wealthy relations old
Lewis Rockwell has been thrown upon the
town and is now nearly the only " town
charge " in the county. Lewis Cornelius,
who died some years ago, was a connec-
tion of the Rockwell family. He was at
one time the largest man in America, being
considerably larger than the celebrated
Daniel Lambert, Barnum's giant. Mr.
Cornelius's dimensions are entered upon
the record books in the prothonotary's
office at MHford, Pike county, as follows :

" Lewis Cornelius Born 1704.
"Height, 0 feet.
" Circumference below waist, 8 feet 2

inches.
" Circumference above waist, 0 feet 2 J

inches.
" Circumference of arm above elbow, 2

feet 2 iuches.
" Circumference of arm below elbow, 1

foot G inches.
"Circumference of wrist, 1 foot 3

inches.
"Circumference of thigh, i feet 2

inches.
"Circumference of calf of leg, feet

inches.
"Circumference of ankle. 1 foot 7

nclics.
" Weight, without any clothing what-

ever, 045 pounds."
This is'tho only authentic record of Mr.

Cornelius's size extant. As ho had been
sick some time, ho lost over 50 pounds of
his weight. Ho was not weighed until
after his death, and when in full health
would have tipped the scales at 700 pounds.
His wife was a very slight woman, and
weight just 100 pounds. They had three
sons, whoso weight was 815 pounds, an
average of 272 pounds each. Tho only
surviving son, John Cornelius, now weighs
CG0 pounds.

The Giraffe.
Tho tallest of all earthly dwellers, the

Giraffe erects its stately head far above
any animal that walks the face of the
globe. It is an inhabitant of various
parts of Africa, aud is evidently a unique
being, comprising in itself an entire tribe.

The height of a full-grow- n Giraffe is
from eighteen to twenty feet. The great
est part of this enormous stature is obtain
ed by the extraordinarily long neck. It
feeds upon the leaves of trees. It is a
gentle and playful animal, readily attach-
ing itself to its companions, or its keep-
ers.

As far as is at present known, the
Giraffe is a silent animal, like the Eland
and the Kangaroo, and has never bcon
heard to utter a sound, even when strug-
gling in the agonies of death. Wood's III.
Nat. History, vol. 1, p. 84.

VLUUIIXG.

CLOTHING !

CLOTHING !

Wi: have nmv leidy for sale an Immense
stock el

Mimm mm
Eall and Winter,

which arc Cut ami Trimmed iu the Latest
Style. We can give you a

GOOD STYLISH SUI'X

AS LOW AS 10.00!

PIECE GOODS
In great variety, made to order at bhort notice
at the lowest prices.

0. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
d LANCASTER. PA.

FILL OrEIIIB
AT

H GERHART'S

t
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11th, 1880.

A Complete Stock el

Cloths, Suitings
AMI

OVERCOATINGS.
wliich for elegance cannot be surpassed. The
Largest Assortment et

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
SUITINGS

in this city. Trices, as low as the lowest at

H. GERHART'S
No. 51 North Queen Street. .

BOOTS AXD SHOES.

BOOTS. SHOES AND LASTSEASY made on a new principle, insur
ing conuort lor tne leet.

Lasts made to order.BOOTS MILLER,
lebM-tf- d 123 Ea3t King street

WATCHES, &e.

WE INVITE the attention of the public to the followiug schedule
of prices of goods that will be found iu our stock :

Ladies' Breast Pins - - - - 25 cts and upwards.
Ear Rings (Gold wires) -
Gold Finger Rings -
Thimbles
Silver Plated Spoons (per J doz.)
Clocks - - -
Stem Winding Watches (warranted)
Diamond Rings -
Sleeve Buttons - -
Watch Chains -
Neck Chains .

- - - -
Silver-plate- d Casters - - - -

" Pickle Jars - - -
Water Pitchers

" Cake Baskets
Bracelets -
Charms and Lockets --

Opera Glasses - - - -

All goods will be recommended and

H. Z. BHOADS &

M
$1

cts.

$2.50
$1.50

33.5G

cts

EDW. J. ZAHM,
JEWELER,

ZAHM'S CORNER, LANCASTER, PA.
Wc desire to remind friends that we liuve completely equipped Jewelry Factory in

connection witli regular business and are ready and able to make any special piece of
Jewelry. Persons desiring Christians Gitt made to their own order will oblige us leaving
their orders with us at as early date as possible. Estimates given Masonic Murks, So-
ciety Fins, Radges, Ac.

DIAMONDS.
We have secured theagencyot of the largest Importing llrms in the United states,

ami are prepared to furnish p'ltrons with Diamonds in" Kings, Stud", Ear Kings, Lace
Fins, &c, as low or lower than any New ork or Philadelphia llrm.

.WEDDING OR HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Wc extend cordial Invitation to to call and examine extensive stock of articles

suitable these occasions, in Sterling frilvcr, Fine Silver Flatcd Waie, French Clocks,
llrnnzes, Ac.

WATCHES! WATCHES!!
Our stock of Watches embraces the Lancaster and other leading American Watches.
Kvery Watch sold is accompanied written guar antee.
REPAIRING. In addition to our former facilities we have added some et the latest im-

proved machinery, anil are ready to do all classes of line watch or other repairing in bul-ncs-

We invite all to call, assuring them polite attention, fair dealing ami low prices.

EDW J. ZAHM,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

NEW

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! FOR WHAT!

J. C. HOUGHTON'S
10c. COACH AM BAGGAGE WAGOfl.
Leave orders at IIOUGIITOX'.S STOKE. i", North Queen

South street. Leave orders the 10c. Coach Line to go
;mv twirl citv.

PASSEflGEKS, 10c; BAGGAGE AND TRUNKS, 13r.

Also, good. Safe Horses, Carriages and Jtuggies to hire-- All kinds el hauling at the most
teasonable rateu and 'iSnses and Coaches to hire by hour or day.

J. C. HOUGHTON,
112 SOUTH QUEEN STREET.

JBJSDIVAZ.

BROWHM'S C. & C. CORDIAL,
For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSENESS, TICKLING or DRYNESS,

the THROAT, SORE THROAT, COLD in the HEAD, CROUP, INFLU-
ENZA, WHOOPING COUGH, COLD in the BOWELS, ASTHMATIC

COUGHS, ami RELIEF OF CONSUMPTIVES.

Die. I:I:JVN1N; is regular graduate of medicine, skillful pharmacist, ami thorough
cl:iuist. His "C. & C." (Cough and Cold) Cordial Is not the result of mere chance, el long
seii-ntili- c research in chemistry and medicine, as is plainly the rapidity of its action
and its unparalleled cllicaey. The expense in its manufacture is at least times lis great as
that of any other medicine upon the market, and yet it Is frold at he exceedingly low price
50c. 4t3&uuplc bottles (for short time only) "5c.

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D Proprietor,

STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

FKOFIUETOK ALL

VUAJ

15. MAICTIN,B.
. Wholesale aud Ketuil Dealer in all kinds el

LUMIJEU AND COAL.
: Xo. Xorth and Frince

st rcets above Lemon. Lancaster. niHyrt

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Coal of tne Best (Quality put expressly

family use, and at the low-

est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
o-- VAICU 150 SOUTH WATEK ST.

PHILIP SCHUM, SOX A CO.

rVO. COAL! COAL.!!!

We have constantly on hand all the best
grades of COAL that are in market, we
are selling as low as any yard in the city.

Call and get "ir prices before buying else-
where.

M. F. STEIGERWALT SON,
s'27-ly- d XORTJI WATEH STREET.

"

C0H0 & WILEY."
:i.r,0 yoilTIl WATElt ST., Lancaxter, l'a.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.- -

Connection With the Exchange
Kranch Office : Xo. XORTH DUKE ST.

fcb28-ly- d

COAL! COAL!
For good, clean Family and all other

of COAL go to
RUSSEL & SHULMYER'S.

Quality and Weight guaranteed. Orders re-

spectfully solicited.
OFFICE: 22 East King Street. YAK1:

618 Xorth Prince Street.
augll-taprlS- K

lO TO

REILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
and all other kinds et

Mannre by the car load at Philadelphia stock
yard prices. Farmers and others in want et

SUPERIOR MANURE
will 11 nd it to their advantage to call.

Yard, Pike.
Olllce, iK East Chestnut street. agl7-lt- d

TVTWA.BE, JtC- -

OTOVES. STOVES.

Rrick'Sct and Portable

HEATERS and RANGES

Shertzer, Humphreville & KiefTer's

40 EAST KIXG STREET.

JEWELRY,

75 "
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$5
$5
50
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warranted according to quality.

BEO., Jewelers,
No. 4 West Zing Street.

Lancaster, Pa.

CITY ZtXE.

cet: LIVKllY STAKLK, 112
(siting, or to the trains or

tWOtWUlEii.

rHOLESALK AMU KKTAIL.w
SEVAN'S FLOUR

AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
d!7-lv- il

TUST KECE1VKO

COFFEE! COFFEE!! COFFEE!!!
Choice Rio, Old Government Java, Iwiguayra

and Mocha. The best Si cent Rousted Rio
Coffee in the city.

We buy our Coffees unroasted and have them
roasted here, thus we always have them

FRESH ROASTED.
If you want to enjoy a good cup et good

Coffee buy at
BURSK'S, 17 East Kiusr Street.

FOR XEW FRUITS,
FORSELF-RA1SIX- G JiUCK WHEAT.
FOR FRESH AKRON OAT MEAL.
FOR FAHXESTOCIC'S FARINA FLOUR,
FOR PURE SPICES,

GOTO

D. S. JSITPiSK'S.
17 East KInfc Street, Lancaster.

COSFECTIOXS.

KAIMjUAKTl'KS FOK 1TKK CONFECH TIONS rou xur. holiiiai.-- s at
JOSEPH R. ROYER'S,

50 52 WEST KIXG ST.

1 can now offer to the trade and public a
stock et Pure Conlcctlons et every

description, at the very lowest market rates.
FRUITS, NUTS, &c. and a LARGE STOCK
OK TOYS of the XEWEsT DESIGN'S. Large
and small Cakes baked daily. Ice Cream at
all times.
WEDDINGS AXD PARTIES SERVED AT

SHORT NOTICE.
MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to at the

tame Rite as if the lmrson ordering were
present In person. Call and see my stock.

49Remembcr the place
. 50 AXD 52 WEST KIXG STREET.

sl3-3tn- d JOS. R. ROYER.

JKAJtBL. WtJJIKS.

WM. P. FRATLEY'S
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

768 Nortn yueen Street, Lancaster, Fa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND rOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ac

AU work guaranteed and satisfaction gi en
In every particular.

N.B. Remember, works at the extreme end
el North Queen street. m30

RAIN SPECULATIONCI In large or small amounts. $25 or $20,000-Writ- e

W. T. SOULE A CO.. Commission Mer
chants, 130 La Salle street, Chicago, 111., lor cir
ulara. mSS-rj- d

117 ARCH PA.
SALE BY TIIK AXO DUUUCJLSTS.

Water

which

Telephonic

kind

Coal.

Harrisuurg

AXD

large


